


Coroplast
Durable and waterproof, lightweight Coroplast signs 
are printed with UV-cured inks for outdoor use. 
Optional H-Stakes make outdoor installation a snap; 
grommets also available for easy hanging.

Perfect for yard, parking, real estate, and election 
signs. 

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 46” x 36”

Sidewalk Signs
Sidewalk Signs are the perfect, portable, promotional 
signage for all-weather outdoor use. Made of durable 
plastic, in three unique and popular sizes, frames pair 
with two interchangeable 4mm Coroplast inserts. 

Signicade® Deluxe 
(24”W x 36”H inserts)

Signicade® MDX 
(18”W x 24”H inserts)

Quik Sign® 
(24”W x 18”H inserts)

Signs



Foam Core
3/16” Foam Core signs are typically mounted on an easel for 
presentations but can also be used for any interior signs, posters, 
or displays.

Extremely lightweight, Foam Core is comprised of extruded 
polystyrene foam with clay-coated white paper facers. Foam Core 
Signs are best for one-time use, but they can last longer with 
proper care. This product is not waterproof.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 46” x 36”

PVC
Our 3 mm (1/8”) PVC Signs are printed on a smooth, bright,   
white rigid plastic that is lightweight yet very durable and 
weather resistant. 

They are great for both indoor and outdoor use, and have a 
low-glare, matte appearance. PVC provides excellent print quality, 
whether viewed from a distance or up close.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 46” x 36”

Gator Board
Gator Board signs are 3/16” thick, stronger, and more durable than 
Foam Core, but just as lightweight. Composed of extruded 
polystyrene foam bonded between two layers of wood-fiber veneer, 
they are printed with UV inks for long-lasting vibrant color.

Suitable for interior and exterior usage, Gator Board is great for 
exhibits, displays, retail signage, presentations, and much more.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 36” x 36”



Clear Acrylic
Clear Acrylic signs offer clear, glass-like brilliance and translucence 
in a sign that’s much lighter and much more durable than glass. 

These 1/4” thick signs have high impact resistance, excellent 
transparency, and superior durability in all weather conditions.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 46” x 36”

Styrene
Styrene Signs are printed on a 0.015” matte white 
polyethylene substrate. This semi-rigid material is suitable 
for both indoor and temporary outdoor signage – and 
its flexibility makes it the best option for framed, curved 
installations. 

Common uses for Styrene include POP signage, informational 
and directional signage, store display inserts, tradeshow 
graphics, and much more.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 48” x 120”

Mounted Canvas Prints
Printed on high-quality 17mil Artist Canvas, then mounted on 
lightweight and durable stretcher bars for a chic, minimalist effect. 
Great for business or personal use to display logos, graphics, 
photographs, and more.

Available Sizes: 
11 standard options from 12” x 12” to 36” x 36”



Aluminum Heavy Duty
Aluminum Heavy Duty signs are printed on a sturdy, rust-proof 
0.08” aluminum for maximum outdoor or indoor durability. 
Available in a variety of sizes with round corners, straight 
corners, or contour cutting; drill holes or standoff hardware 
optional. 

Common uses include parking signs, traffic signs, factory and 
warehouse notifications, directional signage, and more.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 46” x 36”

Aluminum Dye Sub
Aluminum Dye Sub Signs are printed using dye-sublimation on 
white gloss 0.045” aluminum panels. This process results in
outstanding image clarity and vibrant colors. 

Perfect for high-definition photography and display artwork.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 42” x 36”

Aluminum Sandwich Board
Aluminum Sandwich Boards are lightweight, durable signs 
comprised of two .012” aluminum sheets with a polyethylene 
core, resulting in a total thickness of 1/8”(3 mm). 

Suitable for both indoor or outdoor use, they are produced 

using UV inks on pre-painted White or Brushed Silver signs, 
with optional drill holes for easy attachment to posts, fences, or 
surfaces.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 46” x 36”



8oz Mesh
The ideal all-weather outdoor option. Economical and 
lightweight, they are designed to allow 37% of air flow 
through – making them ideal for building, stadium, 
and fence wraps.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 120” x 360”

15oz Blockout Vinyl
A versatile option for indoor and outdoor usage. 
Produced on opaque 15 mil vinyl, a heavyweight 
durable material that does not allow any sun or light 
through. Ideal for building, stadium, and fence wrap 
or great for maximizing indoor advertising. 

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 69” x 240”

13oz Scrim Vinyl
Designed for outdoor use, but also suitable for 
indoors! Printed with UV-cured inks, these banners are 
waterproof and durable. These work for billboards, 
building wraps, signs, parades, and much more!

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 192” x 1800”

10mil Premium Vinyl
These indoor banners are produced on premium vinyl 
with a smooth matte finish. Not scuff-resistant or
waterproof.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 58” x 120”

Banners & Flags



Flags
All our flags are premium quality, produced on 3 oz polyester, and printed using superior dye sublimation 
equipment for long-lasting color. Ideal for advertising businesses, events, and trade shows – they can be folded, 
stored, and assembled with ease. Available with indoor or outdoor hardware.

Teardrop Flags
Available Sizes: 

84” / 108” / 132” / 168”

Feather Flags
Available Sizes: 

96” / 120” / 144” / 180”

Pole Flags
Available Sizes: 

36” x 24” / 60” x 36” / 72” x 48”

9oz Polyester
These lightweight, wrinkle-resistant banners are 
printed with superior quality dye sublimation 
equipment for long lasting color. Ideal for trade 
shows, soft signage, retail, and other interior 
applications. Optional pole pockets, grommets, or 
sewn hems.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 110” x 360”

17mil Artist Canvas
Printed on lightweight, high quality canvas using 
vibrant CMYK colors. Gallery wrap capable, this 
product is perfect for both mounting and framing, 
and can be easily rolled into a square tube for safe 
shipping. Optional pole pockets, grommets, and sewn 
hems.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 48” x 120”



X-Style Collapsible
These versatile and economical stands come with a 
grommeted banner, and are available on 10mil indoor 
vinyl or 13 oz outdoor scrim vinyl, with near-photo 
quality! Banners are easily interchangeable; unit sets 
up in seconds!

Available Size:
24” x 60”

Deluxe Retractable
Deluxe Retractable Banner Stands are a more stylish 
alternative to our Standard Retractables – a bigger, 
heavier base with chrome accents, loaded with one or 
two full-color pull-up banners printed on 10 mil indoor 
vinyl. Collapsible and portable, with carrying case.

Standard Retractable
Our Retractable Banner helps showcase products 
quickly and conveniently with a pull-up POP display. 
This stand includes a full-color pull-up banner printed 
on 10mil indoor vinyl, loaded in a sturdy aluminum 
base. Comes with carrying case.

Available Sizes: 
33” x 80” and 47” x 80”

Telescopic Backdrop
Durable and waterproof, with full-color graphics 
printed on 13oz scrim vinyl, these are ideal for use 
both indoors and out. Perfect for “step & repeat” 
brand messaging, event backdrops, trade show 
signage, and more! Stand poles adjust 5-10 ft 
horizontal, 3.5-8 ft vertical.

Available Size:
95” x 96”

Displays & Events

Single-Sided or Double-Sided
Available Size:
33” x 80” 



Fabric Tube Displays
Fabric Tube Displays feature high quality graphics 
printed individually using dye sublimation on 9 oz 
Premium Polyester fabric. They are sewn together to 
create a double-sided display that cannot be missed; 
printed graphics are interchangeable. Comes with 
carrying case, making travel and setup a breeze. 

Available Sizes:
24” x 90”, 36” x 90” and 48” x 90”

Table Covers
Table Throws and Runners are printed on premium 9 
oz polyester, and produced with superior quality dye 
sublimation equipment for long lasting color. Fully 
customizable across the surface, they add a finished 
look to table displays, trade show booths, and more. 
Wrinkle-resistant for long lasting usage, dry-cleaning 
is recommend.

Available Sizes:

Tabletop Displays
Available in a variety of tabletop-friendly sizes, these 
retractable banners are printed on 10 mil premium 
indoor vinyl, just like our full size Banner Stands. This 
product is ideal for pop-up displays at trade shows, 
university orientations, and indoor events of all kinds.

Available Sizes:
8.25” x 12”, 11”x17” and 15.75” x 32”

Event Tents
Event Tents are printed with UV Ink technology on 
11 oz water-repellent fabric. Tents include 4 fabric 
panels and can feature up to 4 different designs (one 
per side) sewn together and set up on a 10’ x 10’ 
aluminum pop-up canopy tent’s frame. Perfect for 
festivals, conventions, trade shows, and more.

Available Size:
120” x 120” x 60”H

Table Runners 
   24”x 84” to 60”x 84”

Table throws 
   132” x 90” and 156” x 90” 



Vinyl Floor Graphics
Printed on 4 mil flexible vinyl with a 6 mil clear 
over laminate and removable acrylic adhesive. 
Ideal for interior applications on most dry, clean, 
and untextured floors.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 52” x 120”

8mil Low Tack Vinyl
Produced with low-tack adhesive 
backing on 8mil vinyl. These 
graphics are perfectly suited for 
smooth, non-textured surfaces 
such as walls, desks, and glass. 
Custom cut-out shapes are 
available.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 52” x 120”

4mil High Tack Vinyl
Printed on the front of white 4 mil 
vinyl with permanent adhesive 
backing, then attached to an unscored 
release liner. This product is incredibly 
durable and can be used both 
indoors and outdoors. Removal after 
application is not recommended.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 58” x 120”

30mil Car Magnets
Printed on 30 mil heavy-duty 
glossy material ideally suited 
for vehicles, these can also be 
used on other metal surfaces as 
temporary signs.

Available Sizes: 
9” x 9” to 24” x 36”

Aluminum Floor Graphics
Produced on a rugged 20 mil aluminum foil material.
Printed direct using UV cured inks and designed to 
withstand harsh conditions, they can be used on 
textured, rough, or smooth surfaces making these floor 
graphics suitable for both indoor and outdoor usage.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 51” x 120”

Adhesive Graphics



See-Through Window Vinyl
Printed on 6 mil white flexible vinyl front with a clear, 
removable acrylic adhesive back. The perforated film allows 
see-through graphics for retail store or flat vehicle windows; 
open area is approximately 30% (hole size of 1.5 mm). 
An optional 2 mil optically clear laminate is available for 
protection against UV radiation, moisture, and abrasion.

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 58” x 120”

Opaque Window Graphics
Printed with UV inks on an 8 mil opaque film with a 1mil clear 
adhesive film, for a total thickness of 9mil. Available as 
single-sided or double-sided prints; the opaque film offers 
excellent blockout of the reverse graphics, allowing for two 
different images to print back-to-back on a single sheet. 

Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 50” x 120”

Window Clings
Printed at near-photo quality on glossy vinyl with paper backers 
that are peeled off prior to application. For 8 mil Clear, material 
clings front side of print only. For 7 mil White, material clings 
back side of print only. Ideal for POP signage on glass or other 
smooth, clean surfaces, and indoor or outdoor use.

Clear
Available Sizes:
6” x 6” to 58” x 120”

White
Available Sizes: 
6” x 6” to 52” x 120”



Blockout Posters (12pt C2S)
Blockout Posters are an economical paper option featuring 
thickness and durability. The 12pt C2S stock is produced by two 
laminated 6pt coated sheets with a black adhesive middle layer; the 
semi-gloss surface and block-out center keeps light out, ensuring 
100% opacity.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 60” x 120”

8mil PhotoGloss Posters
Photo Gloss Posters are printed on 8mil photo quality glossy stock, 
a pigment/dye quick-dry material. Ideal for enlarged photos, signs, 
and artwork. Please note, this product is somewhat delicate, not 
scuff-resistant or waterproof.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 58” x 120”

9mil Backlit Posters
Backlit Posters are produced on a 9 mil semi-rigid material with 
a glossy topcoat, for vivid backlit graphics and superior light 
diffusion. Great for exhibition panels, POP displays, movie posters, 
transportation signage, and more. Can be used outdoors if placed 
inside a lightbox that provides UV protectant sheets.

Available Sizes: 
12” x 12” to 59” x 120”

Large Format Posters


